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Union State Convention.

The Union state Convention. which met at
Sacramento. March I4th. closed Us session on
the 25th. The Convention was harmonious,
and unanimously in favor of President Lincoln's
re election. The following gentlemen were
chosen as Delegates to the National Conven-
tion, at Baltimore, June Tib : Delegates at
lame—Thompson Campbell, of San Francisco;
Rev. M. C. Briggs, of Sacramento; John
Bidwell, of Butte county; Pbineas Banning,
of Los Angeles. District Delegates—Nathan
Coombs, of Napa ; Robt. Gardiner, of Yolo;
Wm. Ritter, of Sacramento; O. H. Bradbury,
of Tuolumne ; James Otis, of San Francisco,
and Wm. S. McMnrtry, of Santa Clara. Al-
ternate Delegates at large—Mahoney, Randall.
Brannan and Neville; District alternates—
Culver, JuurJan, Huntington, Bjncrson, Sny
dcr ami Thompson.

The Committee on Resolutions reported the
following, which were unanimously adopted ;

Whereas, The perils and distresses of civil
war continue in this republic: and. whereas,
our National Government is still assailed asd
sought to be overthrown by rebels in arms and
by traitors advocating peace at the sacrifice of
the unity, dignity and power of our nation ;

and. w hereas, throughout this momentous and
unparalleled struggle for National existence, it
is the imperative duty of every citizen to unre-
servedly and earnestly sustain tbe National
Administration in tbe execution of all measures
adopted by tbe Government for the suppression
of this unprecedented and iniquitous rebellion,
and the restoration of the flag of our country;
therefore,

Kesolvtil. That the Union party of California
reaffirms its devotion to the Union and its de-
termination to support and sustain the National
Administration in all its efforts to suppress this
infamous rebellion, w-aged against our National
existence, as long as a rebel is found in armed
hostility to the laws and constitutional author
ities of the country, or a Copperhead is loutd
to give him aid and comfort."

liesolvcil, That this Convention, representing
the Union parly ot the Stale of California,
indorses the Administration of President Lin-
coln from the first hour of its existence to the
present time ; embracing a period in the history
of our country more eventful and fraught with
more danger to the cause of constitutional lib
erty than any like period in the history of the
worid ; that we are unanimously in favor of his
renomination to the Presidency, believing it
will contribute to the speedy triumph of our
arms, the establishment of a permanent peace
through victory, and will be a merited indorse
meiit of a wise statesman and earnest patriot,
who has t amed and possesses the love and
confidence of the American people. We there
fore instruct our delegates to the National
Convention to vote fur and use all honorable
means to secure his renomination.

AVso/rt>/. I hat we are opposed (o human
slavery, as an institution condemned of God
and abhorrent to humanity, a stain upon the
nation's honor, and a clog to its material
progress; that, as the rebels, by their own act,
have brought destruction on this infernal sys
lent, we regard it as a just punishment A r their
crime against their Government anil tbe civil
izati'Ui of the ago, and rejoice that such good
results as its eradication will issue from our
nation's Itibulutioiis.

AVo>/c (J. 1 fiat we take a ju-t pride in the
California \ olutilecrs. who have left the peace-
ful pursuits of life to go forth and battle for
the maintenance of the Hag of tho Republic
against the polluting hands of traitors; they
have proven their patriotism by their acts, and
have earned the gratitude and commendation
of the loyal citizens of their State. These
brave soldiers of the Union should be alluwid
to exercise all the privileges and suffrages of
freemen, and the Legislature should, tty suita-
ble enactments, secure them in that right.

Kesi'lced. That we indorse the honorable
John Conness. our I nion Senator in Congress,
and believe that his official nets thus far have
been fraught with great good to the country
and to the people of this Stale, and that in him
we have a true representative and an able and
patriotic statesman.

A'f.vi lml. That we recognize in the honor-
ables William Highy. Cornelius Cole and 'l*.
1!. Shannon, our members in the Unii-o. able,
faithful and patriotic Representatives.

AV" lrc:l. That tbe administration of Gov,
Low lias been lints lar marked with wisdom
and patriotism, and meets witli the hearty
approval of the loyal citizens of this State.

7fe»«red. That we regard the Pacific Rail-
road as one of the most important measures of
the National Administration ; and the liberal
donation by Congress toaid in tbe construction
ol that gicat work entitles it to the thanks and
supp rt ol the Ann rican people.

The following resolution of respect was
unanimously adopted by the Convention rising
fit masse:

Resolved, That in the death of the Rev. T.
Starr K ing. Calif": nia lost one of her brightest
ornaments and noblest citizens. He was a true
patriot, an accomplished orator, a brave
defender of freedom, and an earnest champion
of human rights. By Ins matchless eloquence,
earnest zeal and tireless exertions, he contrib-
uted m ire than any other man to build up and
intensify the Union sentiment of this Stall.
while to him is due the chief honor of the
splendid contributions of California to the
Sanitary Fund, which lias made its name dear
to every soldier's heart, and a synonym of
manifest benevolence. W e deeply mourn his
loss. It cannot be repaired to the State; but
the mem ry of his good deeds will live after him
as long as patriotism and virtue have a lodg-
ment in the human heart. We tender our
condolence to the bereaved family, and request
the Secretary to furnish them with a copy
of this resolution.

During the nomination- for delegati ?. Seneca
Kwer, in nominating Brigadier Get tral Bidwell.
said :

I nominate General John Bidwell. of Butte.
[Applause.] Anything I might say about hint
would bo useless, since he is known to almost
every man in this Convention. He lias been
identified with this country both before and
since it became a State. He has been a resi-
dent more than twenty years, and helped to
rgat tbe State No man has dme more

than he to develop the resource's of Caiilornia.
As to his political standing, we claim that it is
as good a« the Union party can require of any
man. When this rebellion broke e-nt. General
Bidwell was found on the side of tho Govern
ment, and has been there ever since, and no
man’s Union record stands cie'arer or fairer.
Some men here have seemed to trace this Union
organization back a great wrays, but in Butte
county we think it is only about three years old.
and that tbe man that has served in it that time
is as good in his standing as if he had belonged
to any other party for twenty years before.
General Bidwell was a member of a Presidco
tial Convention about four years ago. but when
he found that Convention was drifting into
Secession ism, be immediately left it, came hack,
ami proclaimed his determinaI.ion to sustain
tbe Administration in putting d >wn the rebel-
lion. That position he has firmly maintained
ever since, and no man doubts or questions his
loyalty I think bis remioation as delegate

fr m the State at large would have a peculiar
propriety, for very few men have doneso much
toward bedding up the State. He came here
when there were nothing bat Indians and a
wilderness. For these reasons. I hope we -hall
elect him by acclamation, without any ballot,
and that is the wish of onr delegation. We
hope that both John Bidwell and Thompson
Campbell may be elected by acclamation.

After his election as a delegate. General
Bidwell came forward in response to calls, was
introduced amid cheers, and spoke as follows :

Mr President and Gentlemen of the Con-
vention : Yon have placed me under a weight
of responsibility and of gratitude which I can-
not find terms suitable to acknowledge. I know
of nothing which has ever transpired during
my career which so elevated ray pride as your
action here to-day. That one. who has walked
in so humble a path, one who has done so little,
could at this time be accorded so much merit,
far beyond his deserts. fills me with emotions
that lam unable to express. 1 return to you,
therefore, gentlemen, my cordial and sincere
thanks for the honor which you have done me.
and will briefly state to you that to the best of
my ability the sentiment which you have ex-
pressed here to day upon the great events of the
age and nation shall be carried out faithfully
and to the best of my poor ability. [Applause.|
I am not the man to desert a cause in which 1
engage. Though often I may pursue the wrong
path, yet when I am convinced that I am right.
I continue as long as there is hope. When I
saw the clouds of treason lowering in the Na
tional horizon, I prepared myself, deserted the
ranks of treason, and embarked in the great
Union cause. [Applause.] There I intend to
remaiu and labor until that glorious (lag floats
triumphant throughout the length am) breadth
of our whole country. [Applause.] 1 cordially
approve of all that the eminent orators who
preceded me have said. I cannot in such
forcible language express my feelings, but I can
say to you that I was one among the first men
who declared in favor of Abraham Lincoln's
re-election, more than a year ago, as the only
man who could carry the destinies of our great
country to a successlul termination. [Cheers.]
He is the man for the Presidency. It has
required great trials ar.d great sacrifices to
pi .ce the right man in the right place, but He
who holds the destinies of nations in his hands
helped to place Abraham Lincoln where he
could serve his country and the world. (Ap
plause ] We are now beginning to find the
right men for the right places. The distin-
guished Secretary of the Treasury is the right
man in the right place. [Applaua l .] Ulysses
S. Grant is the right man in the right place.
[Sudden and loud cheers.] A few more shakes
of the elements which compose our National
strength will throw every man into the right
place, separating the chaff from the grain, the
sand from the gold. [Applause] Geotlemt n
of the Convention, next to being an American
citizen, it is my pride to be a citizen of Cali
forma. 1 have seen her from her infancy; I
have watched her progress; 1 have some slight
conception of her great and important destiny.
The United States cannot attain that eminent
position as a nation to which she is entitled
without California, nor can California be devel
oped without being an integral part of the
United Stales. [Cheers] The great railroad
which is now in progress should meet the cor-
dial approbation and the support of every man
in California. [Applause.] Without it, we, as
a | eople, must remain in a slate of almost stag
nation compared with what we might be if that
great National highway were finished. This
Administration, gentlemen, with this gigantic
war upon its shoulders, has done more toward
that great work than was ever accomplished
before by any and all parlies in the nation.
[Applause.] When we look upon this groat
and beneficent act of our Government, will any
man say that California could be developed
Without being a part of the United States?
[Applause.] 1 know wc have men among us
who would be glad to see our Union rent in
twain—I do not mean in this Convention;
there is not one here—we may have them in
this Stale, and in plenty, too; but by the next
election there number will be less in proportion
bv ten or twenty thousand than it was a year
ago. They are already deserting the sinking
ship with which they had been trying to navi-
gate the muddy waters of treason. Every man
of ti e nation at this time has a great and im-
portant duty to perform, more especially every
man upon the Pacific coast. Here wc should
be united like a band of brothers, and if worst
comes to worst, if it should be the will of
Providence that we shall yet pass through such
terrible crises as have shaken the fabric of our
republic, then let us stand shoulder to shoulder
lit the darkest hour, when we perhaps may be
assailed by foreign invasion, w hen France may
perhaps demand the recognition of the Mexican
empire. Then let us still stand by our Govern-
ment. come what will, until ultimately our
troubles are over, and we occupy the proudest
position of any nation in the world. [Applause.]
Indorsing your platform, returning my thanks
to all ih -e who have spoken so favorably and
so kindly of me, promising to the extent of my
ability to endeavor to carry out your wishes,
expressing my pride in being chosen to repre-
sent the.Stale of California in the renomiimtion
of Abraham Lincoln. I again return to you my
cordial'aud sincere thanks. [Cheers ]

The Convention was also addressed at some
length by Thompson Campbell and Uev. M. C.
liriggs. Before adjourning, three cheers were
given fur the Union party, three cheers for the
next President, Abraham Lincoln, and three
cheers for Gen. Grant.

Ui.ckrxTixti Teeth.—The ulcerating pro-
cess seldom commences unless the nerves have
been destroyed. A tooth, being thus deprived
of its vitality, becomes a foreign body, and
frequently causes severe suff ring. I‘eople are
often proue to retain their loosened teeth f-r a
long time, which is a great mistake. They
should he extracted without delay. Those
loosened teeth, upon being removed from the
month, often omit a disgosting odor, showing
ti e impropriety of retaining them a single day.
Bci -g loose, llicy cause but littlepain in the
extraction.

A scatician computes the augmentation of
the value of real-and personal property from
1 31 to 1-'6O, to be the almost fabulous sum
ol sixteen billions of dollars. Were wealth
the only indication of national greatness and
progress, the United States, in this respect,
wvuld scarcely have d rival; hut the moral
a d intellectual status of a people is the only
true criterion in judging of their condition, and
in this respect we certainly compare favorably
with any other nation.

Fora lutes more beautiful than these, says
the Buffalo Express, are rarely written. The
figure which il involves is exquisite;

A solemn murmur in the soul
Tells of the world to be.

As travellers hear the billows roll
Before they reach the sea.

Four lines more truthful than these are rarely
written:

A solemn buzzing in your car.
When vou retire to bed.

Tells you that swelling lager beer
Is dreadful for the heafl.

An Act
For the better Protection of the Agricultural !

Interests in certain Connties in this State,

and the more effectual Prevention of the
Trespassing of A non-Is npen Private Pro-
pertv.

[ApprerrJ March 15. 1564-]

The People of the Stale of California, repre-
sented m Senate and Assembly, do enact as

foUoirfi
Skctiox L Any owner or occupant of any

land or possessory claim Ending any horse,
mare. mule, jack, jenny, or horned cattle, or
any number of such animals, upon such land
or possessory claim doing damage, whether
the same be inclosed by a lawful fence or not.
may take up and safely keep such animals at
ibc expense of the owner for ten days.

Sxc 2. When the owner or owners of such
above described animals are known, they shall
be forthwith notified, if residing in or near the
township, of the detention, and the reason
thereof; otherwise, written notices containing a
description of the animals, including their
marks and brands, and stating the cause o(
detention, shall immediately be posted con-
spicuously in at least two of the most public
places in the town-hip. At the expiration of
ten days, if the animals have not been applied
lor. or sooner ifthey have been applied for,
and the parlies cannot agree upon the amount
of damages and compensation, the laker up.
when the damages and compensation claimed
shall be less than three hundred dollars, shall
make complaint to a Justice of the I'eace of
the township, setting forth the feels, and sla-
ting the amount be claims against said ani-
mals.

Sec. .1. When the owner is known, and is
within the jurisdiction of the Court, the suit
shall be against the owner; in all other ca-es.
the suit shall bo against the properly m rem.
When against the owner, the summons shall
be served and returned as in other actions ;

when against the property, it shall bo return#
ble not less than ten days after the posting, a-
hereinafter provided. The service ut the sum-
mons shall be made by the officer by posting a
copy of the summons conspicuously on the
outside of the outer door.of the Court room of
the Justice issuing the same, not less than ten
days before the return day thereof; and the re
turn of the officer certifying such posting shall
be evidence of a sufficient service thereof. II
judgmeut bo in favor of the plaintiff, the pro-
perly may be levied npon and sold, as other
personal property seized on execution, the con
stable giving a bill of sale to the purchasers,
describing the animal or animals sold, the price
paid therefor, and stating that it or they were
seized and sold by authority of this Act. Any
overplus of the proceeds of such sale, after sat-
isfying the judgment, costs and accruing costs,
shall bo paid by the Justice In the owner of
the property, if demanded within three months
from the dale of sale; if not demanded within
that time, it shall be paid into the Treasury of
the county for school purposes.

Sue. 4. It shall be the duty of any constable
except city constables, at the request of per-
son or persons damaged, to seize and take pos-
session of any animal named in the first section
of this Act, and for all services performed in
taking possession of and keeping such animal
or animals, be shall be entitled to the same
fees and charges as are allowed therefor by
this Act When any animal seized under this
Act. shall bo brought to or placed in the cus-
tody of the Constable for tbe township where-
in the seizure was made, it shall be his duly to
receive and keep it until disposed of as herein
provided; and in such case he shall be entitled
to the fees for seizing, and also to the compen-
sation for taking care of and keeping said ani-
mal that the person damaged would be entitled
to The provisions of section four of this Act
shall not apply to Solano county.

Sue. 5. When any animal is seized under
this Act is believed to be worth forty dollars
or more, the Justice shall, in addition to the
notice of sale hereinbefore provided for, pub-
lish, at least ten days before the sale, in a
newspaper of the county, if one is published
therein, a notice of the proposed sale, with a

description ofthe animal, the cost of which
shall be allowed in addition to the fees and
charges hereinbefore allowed, and if the notice
be so made, this sum shall be paid whether
the auimal be redeemed or sold.

Sec. C. Any owner of any animal which
shall have been seized under the piovisions of
this Act may, at any lime previous to tbe sale
demand and shall be entitled to the possession
of such animal, upon making satisfactory proof
of ownership and paying the fees, charges,
and damages: and after the sale, if the animal
be considered of a value equal to forty dollars
or more, may at any lime within three months
redeem said animal, by producing satisfactory
proof of his right thereto, and paying the
purchaser the amount of purchase money,
together with the necessary expenses incurred
by said purchaser in keeping said auinials.

Skc. T. The Justice shall keep a book which
shall be open to public inspection, and make a
record therein of all sales made by his order
under this Act, a description of the animals
sold, the price paid, the name of the purchaser,
amount ol fees and charges, and the amount of
the surplus money, if any, arising from each
sale: and if such surplus money shall be recei
ved by any owner of any animal, lie shall re-
ceipt for it upon the margin opposite such
record. The Justice shall, without fee, give
this book over to his successor in hie office,
and also any surplus money in his hand>.arising
from any sale made by authority of this Act.
and the receipt of his successor shall be a legal
di-charge of the retiring Justice for all such
sums so paid.

Sec. 8- This Act shall apply only to the
counties of Sacramento, Solano, Mann, Butte,
and Volo; provided, this Act shall not apply
to that portion of Sacramento county lying
north of the Americrn River and east of tbe
Marysville Road; and further provided, that
the portion ot Sacramento county lying sou'll
of the Cosunueaßiver shall be excepted from
the provisions of this Act.

Yankee Xosnfxs.—The noshnn that skule
houses are cheaper than staits prizins.

The noshnn that men arc a better crop to
raise than anything else.

The oosbuii that a people who have braines
enough kant lie govered by any body but
themselves

The noshnn that the world is tbe market for
a man's wits.

The uoshun that if you can t make a man
think az you do, try to make him do az you
think.

The noshnn that the United States is liable
at cone lime to be doubled, but ainl liable at
anv time to be divided.

The noshun that Uncle Sam kan thrash his
whole world beside when thaneed it.

The noshnn that tbe Yanckes are a foreor-
dained rase, and kant be kept from spreddiog
and sunken in, enny more than' turpentine
when it wunce gets justes.

Misebai. salt is now brought in ballast
from Russia: it sells for 520 a ton. It is mined
in blocks that to tbe eye appear to be quartz.
A thirty ponud block of it, placed in a box in
a field, will supply a heard of cows for some
weeks. It is as hard as stone. Ordinary salt
would dissolve in one fourth of the time. Xo
other country yet known yields this peculiar
product. It is quarried precisely as we quar-
ry marble.

England and America-1863.
[The folhxring high-toned and expressive poem

is taken from the new volume of {vems hr Rk h
arc Monckton M lines. latelyelevated to the English
peerage under the Title of Lord Houghton. He is
one of the roost resj*evted and he! ved noblemen in
England, aMM N iiMpil hr lirivc • I I
•juisite culture and refinenrat. He is distinguished
for the 'Weelness of bis character auu the unwearied
practical benevolence of hi' life. His friendship
to ourooontrv has alwavs been strong and steady.]

__We know that in the sultrv weather.
Men for us as in the steaming room.

And in our minds we hardly set together
The bondman's penance and the freeman’' loom

We never thought the jealous gods would store
For us ill deeds of tnne-furgotten graves.

Nor beetled that the Mayflower one day bore
A freight of pilgrims, and another slaves.

First on tin' bold upholders of the wrong.
And last on us. the heavy-laden year*

Avenge the cmel triumphs of the strong—
Trampled affections and derided tears.

I.abor, dgraded Irvin her high l»ehest.
Tries Ve shall km wI am the living breath.

And not Ibecurse of man. \e shall have liesl
The iest «»f Famine and tbe rest of I‘ealh.

O. happy distant hours! that shall restore
Hoto-r to work, and pleasure to repose.

Hasten yonoit }vs. ujsJ heard above the war
Uf ‘wildering passions and the crash of foes.

Shakspeare on santr«lity.
The following: is cut from the London Illustrated

Time*, which journal, finding the shoe to tit, grace-
fully puts il on :

•‘SUAESPEARE MANGLED.
'* On the night the Russian Officers went to Nib-

lo’s theatre, in New York, hear Booth, the actor,
the following wa«. substituted for a passage in one
of Shakspeare's plays, and was “received with dea-
fening cheers, by the audience

' Amba*stidor from Ru»fia—OuT august Km-
peror

Doth send ns to convey his high congratulations.
*• •-!/*• /. inro/n— You, returning,

Convey our thank* to the Emperor of Russia.
Youraugust master, for his congratulations ;

And in this war we wage against the South,
And our revolted States, we hope ho will
Adhere to hi- neutrality. These high
Congratulations he doth *end. we
Trust, will not prove void and empty, as
Those sent hither by the Queen of England,
She. from her island realms, to Washington sends
Her sympathy, while from her porta convenient
Sail the galley armed, and piratecrafts, to
Rob. destroy, and burn our barks that trade
With the Indies. Such hypocrisy and double
Dealing shall meet its just reward. We
I’nderstaod the game she plays. When this aflair
Of our revolted States is quelled.
She shall our attention have. Then woe
Re to her and hers. For every unsuspecting
Rark destroyed, for even galley burnt, *he
Shall return fourfold, or. by all the gods
01 GeneralJackson .she rules no more in England."

The Succession English and American.
Never hits the prospect of an hereditary mon-

archy in England l>een so perfectly, remarks tlie
Public Ledger, probably, tor a thousand years, or

at least since the Conqnest. There is no dispute or
question aliout the succession, and the heir appar
ent to the throne now has a son to succeed him-
In the life and reign of George the Second, there
was a grandson liorn and brought up as his soccer
aor. But the Stuarts still had j owerful adherents,
and the father of George the Third. Prince Fred
crick, died ten years liefore his father. The English
people are of course full of joy at their secure life,
not that they particularly admire the Prince of
Wales, his younger brother being gcnearlly prefer
red as a brighter man and a lictter fellow, but
because everything thatjensures a quiet stability to
the Government and avoids all possibility of a dis.
pute as to the succession is a great blessing to a
nation which has so much wealth liable to plunder,
and so much dependent on flic* credit of the Govern-
ment itself, and that would all melt into thin air
with any protracted internal struggle.

It is a strange thing that a people who can feel
all this so keenly when it touches them and their
Constitution, can so little understand the feelings
of an American al»out hit Constitutional Govern-
ment. We elect our President every four years and
the stability of our Government depends upon alj
the requirements of the Constitution being exactly
complied with. The succession of office with ns
answerf to the hereditary succession of monarchies.
Of course this portion of our Constitution comes
into play much oftener than in Europe .and is there-
fore a more vital point with us. Vet it has estab-
lished sixteen distinct Presidents in the Chair, and
live of them twice in succession. Queen Victoria is
only the eighth of her line since a revolution. But
Abraham Lincoln is the twenty-first in the succcs
«ion of our line of Presidents. And when by
violence the rel*els would, by force or fraud or com-
promise. have broken in upon onr succession,it was

l»ec.iuse the stability of the whole Government of
the country for all coming time depended upon a

break in tho constitutional line being rendered lin
possible of success, that the people rose a-* one man
to put down the rebellion at any cost.

We may now congratulate ourselves that each day
shows the fearful retribution falling onthe head* of
rel«els leaves little or no doubt that our Conslilu■
tion will.in this respect, become stronger than ever,
and the fate befalling its enemies is such that few
will l*e disposed to try the same course again. It is
strange, we think, that a nation like the English,
who hare had such hitter experiences of a disputed
sucession, and pay so roundly to keep up their
hereditary system, and who in a thousand years,
have not had twenty successive under
any constitution, should not appreciate oar strug

gles to preserve our succession, which Iras already
done so much for us—done it so cheaply and so well.
It is strange they cannot see what the cause of the
Pretender was in England, that of Jefferson Davis
and the rel>els is in this country and that the dying
oat of the former is not more certain as a fact of
the past than that of the rebles is in the future
Even now princes may marry and heirs be bom.
but there is a l»eiter prospect that there will be
twenty more Presidents constitutionally cho«en in

America than twenty or ten more of the defendants
of Victoria sitting on an English throne.

State Tkeasi rv.—The following is a statement
of the balance in the State Treasury March 19th ;

General Fund $27,302 20
School Fnnd 41.<»->2 50
Hospital Fund 20,266 14
Library Fund 12.052 <*3
Interest and Sinking Fund of 1*57 270.1*3* 2"
Interest and Sinking Fund of I*6o ... bJWI 2'.*
Swamp 1-and Fnnd W 7
Swamp Land District No 1 3 20
Swamy District No 2 ... ..... 31 50
Swamy Land District No 17
State Bcho#lJ,and Fund - 30.379 12
E'tates of Deceased Persons 207 45
Seminary Fund 5.671 35
Public Building Fund 4<'3 e 7
National Tax Fund 373 49
legislative Fund 21* 49
Legislative Fund (fifteenth sessions) 3,772 46
Capitol Fund 95 13
Soldiers Relief Fund 20,679 11
Insane Asylum..., 12,366 67
Military Fund 50
War Bond Fund 40,40* 4*
War and Dock Fund 3,294 25

Total sso* ,293 03

Postage to Canada.—The Postmaster General
has issued the following order :

“ It is hereby ordered that in future the interna-
tional charge upon all letters between Canada and
any part of the United States shall be 10 cents the
single rate ofhalt an ounce and under, pre-payment
optional, without regard to difference of distance
or route of conveyance." Postage to Canada has
hitherto been 15 cents per half ounce.

Bullion Overland.
The brp* amount of "

? »w ped
from the Western has ’unur many

■ rib before m • ■
Eastern seaboard. and -• cv d ■' ?k*»
pier's on tbe coast of Nkx o > uciv ’ *bt\
still farther expos'd. I: •.- .1 ! ;.it ,'r
that nobody has sugge?:-. 2 .• uaosp - a
of this treasure •vn lju d I* - ■ \ the \ r-
land mail has suffer'd v ' - ;

the loditßS ol (be4e»rt >ut the Indians n
bread and not bu w. T; y } i\\ r e »or
the largo masses of gold .» .1 •r. ! v

qaently the i -iu ice w . i - v. . Tiv:
1

ably less than a bat s r.;*w paid * ■ •* i- e mpa-
uies. and the saving of lira, . :a of no
small importance.

If we estimate the •_ ' : prod . t < f the 1 xt
year at $
$12,000,000. then we si I’l hare a?i a-rcrejratc
weight v»f al> nil 2. Is ' p.-nnds day; and
supposing the a • ' }•:■; r l l : s t ■ I• • pre-
served. aI ad i-{ 2 40*' p .1' ■dil” o. *a
abont sUo,ot‘<». It i- >..M 1;... pr - t rates
of freight and ins.ia ee :.ni ■ ■ lit .*" fiva
per txut., which would s.i t. >T. Ir. a
load of 2.400 pounds. Kv,ryb dy kr. »w> that
less than one half ti e above am r 1 w dd pay
freight and insurance overland. *• we
lake the gold product a! av: g ; vkc
sufer. we saa?f have ! '• i;> a I. ol
2.400 pounds. This at two p r cent, f : freight
and insurance would give the overland carrier
$12,000, instead of some s.’* . a' now paid,
it is believed that a!! the treasures 1 w shij p .1
from the Western coast can be transported
overland for about one dollar per pound. At
this rafe, To tons of gold would cost Sl5O O(U>,
and if we pay the insurance at one per cent, on
$38,000,000. wo -hall have $380.000 more,
making an aggregate of sr*3o.o«io as the whole
cost; whereas, the present rates by steamer
amount to about $1,900,000 The overland
mail company is now receiving one million per
annum for carrying the mail. It is estimated
that their mail freight w id average about 1 000
pounds per day for the whole distance each
way. or equal to one ton counting one wav. If
this be so, it is clear that they could afford to
carry seventy five tons m»>rc for about $360 000,
which is less than one pe~ cent.

In all the aspects of the case in which we
can view it, there seems hardly a doubt that
great risks would be avoided, and a large
amount saved by changing the shipment of
treasure from the long and dangerous sea
voyages to the more rapid and more safe
transit overland.— Ca->on ImU^iuAcut,

Impudent Diuvki.. The Confederate Con-
gress-puts forth a long winded (five columns)
whine against the Unionists for making “unpro-
voked and aggressive war’ upon them. They
say : “Commencing our in w national life under
such circumstances, we had a right to expect
that we would be permitud wrhoul mohsta-
tion to cultivate the arts of peace, ai d vindicate-
on our chosen arena, and with the selected type
of serial characteristics, our claims to civiliza-
tion. It was thought, 100, by many, that war
would not be resorted to by an enlightened
country, except on the direst necessity. That
a people, professing to be animated by a

Christian sentiment, and who had reganhd our
peculiar institution as a blot and blur upon the
fair escutcheon of their common Christianity*
should make war upon the Scutb for doing
what they had a perfect right to do, and for
relieving them of the incubus which they pro-
fessed rested upon them by the association, was
deemed almost beyond belief by many of oar
wisest minds. *

*
* These reasonable

anticipations were doomed to disaj pointment.
The red glare of battle, kindled ul Sumter,
dissipated all hopes of peace, and the two
Governments were arrayed in hostility against
each other. Wo charge the responsibility
of ibis war upon the United States.**

California Thirty Years Ago.-- The Ne-
vada Transcript has the following in connec-
tion with the present dry weatkei:

Resident? in this country in IS‘.U. 1832 and
1833, assert that during those years no rain

fell in California. The Feather river was for-
dable at Niclolaus. No grain was rai-ed at
the missions, and the Guvermnonr. to save a
portion of the catile, ordered that most of
them should be killed, and the order was exe-
cuted by military authority. Laige droves of
cattle were driven off the cliffs into the sea.
rather than have them starve to death on land
If the accounts are authentic, and there suras
to be no valid reason to doubt them, we art
liable to such ano her violation.

The Trinity Journal, printed at Wiavervilli
says;

We have been told
county that the Indians livir gon 1 1 inity riv» r
in 1850 told a similar story They a- -; • d
that twenty y. ars agi
dry from the mouth of Canon creek to the
North Fork, except that < casi uaily .. IlUio
water could he found in deep holes in the river
bed. No rain fell for twenty month?.

The Contra Costa Gazette of March I2tb
contains the following curious statement :

l>on Salvio Pacheco. an old resident of Cal
ifornia. and a very intelligent and reliable gen-
tleman, slates, a> we are informed, that from
theyear 1824to 1825, scarcely any 1 . what-
ever fell; that cattle died by th n.-an 1-. ;.:.d
that earthquakes were so frequent ami «■> se-
vere that in some instances adobe buildings
were thrown down and the inmates buried in
their ruins.

Tim London Times think? it the clear
interest uf Great Britain that this country
should be divided and weakened, as w. were
becoming entirely too strong and powerful
before secession. Very naturally, it considers
Gov. Seymour’s late me-sage a wi-e and
statesmanlike product i n. and wonders why its
author is so unpopular at home. The n .=on
is just ibis: New York docs not believe that
this country ought to be divided and paralyzed,
and therefore the loyal New Yorkers do not
think well of Gov. Seymour: and at the same
time the ultra Copperheads of the W.-ds
species find fault with the Governor for his
half way loyally.

The total number of hog- -langhtTfd this
around the falls of the Ohio, near

isville. was over 95.000, an increase over li,-
000 last year. rl'be total weight of thes iiogs
was over 19.000,000 pound-, a decrease of
1.440699 from la-l season. Ihe amount of
lard packed was over 2,000,Ut>0 pounds.

Poverty breeds wealth : and wealth, in its
turn, breeds poverty. The earth to form the
mound is taken out of the ditch ; and whatever
may be the bight of one will be the depth
of the other.

It is estimated that 6U.000 to TO.tnKi Irish
emigrants have reached this country from
Cork alone during the pa-t year, and thi- is
but a small portion of the immense emigration
that is going 00.

The only chance for some men s hats ever
io contain anything valuable i» to pass them
around for pennies.

They boast of snow drifts forty feet high out
io Wifcousin
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PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING

»s. wMTin. e. »■ »wra. c. i>. woomus.
Publisher* and Prop: ietors.

lArr an Bird Slrcfl. bflwfm Mjcr. and
Huntoon Sts.
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TERMS.
ne yearper Mail $5 00
ix Months do 300
nree Months do 2 00
'rfiwred by Carrierper Month 50

Copies 10
ADVERTISEMENTS:

er s piare often lines or less, first insertion ?■* 00
ach subsequent insertion I 50

A liberal discount will be made in favorof
lose who advertise by the year.

Hu* iues> Cards inserted on reasonable terms

BUSINESS CARDS.

B. TiS AISIIAE HTT, E E
Physician and Surgeon,

Will practice his profession in

OROVILLE AND VICINITY.
Can be consulted at his office as follows:

Intic Bounty Hospital |At his office on Mont-
Krom «tolo a w I Romery street from Ito

2. and 0 to 7pm.
Persons wishing to be treated for any f'>rm

•f disease, will be furnished pleasant room*at the
I capital, at a moderate charge.

FAULKNER & Co.
■ c m me 80. icicw,

■nr tier Myers anJ Montomery Streets, Orovillc.
'

t. I, ASK. [ { J.CONI.V

E. LANE & Co.
■ c m m bo. ». ■< sn> ,

Montgomery street . Oroville.

.0. SILPSOX. }■ { TIIOS* CALLOW

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale ami Retail Ihutlrr in BtIOKS AND
r STATHI.NKUV. sT.MM.K AND FANCY

AIITICLKS,
Theatre Block, Huntoon street, Oroville.

E. DUNHAM;
| , S. Asses>nr and Collector

op BITTTK fXH'NTA' .t’Als.
Orj'lt r—On Myers Street,

fjrlirtrn Mimlgomnii anti Bird Strut*.

vßovn.i.t:.

THOMAS WELLS,
\ftoniey at hau N. N t»f'ry i'nbl ir

Oliit InTlitairr iiiiihlliit;.

resumed the practice of I.aw in all the- courts
of .Justice, iu Butte and adjoining counties.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
iTTORXKV A\D UOUXSFLLOR AT LAW.

AXI) NOTARY PUBLIC,
Oroville. Rittk Coi ntv.

Office Bird si.. between .Mvers and Huntoon.

GEO. T. SHAW,

,\nUiv Public*,
And i.'ommis»ionrr of Deal*for \trada Ter.

4>lt|, «• \| ,\.(». Simprnn'K Hook Sl«i«*.

J. M. BURT,
Attorney and I'oimsellor «it La\>

Practices in the courts of the 2,1 Judicial IL-trict
nd in the Supreme court.

OFFIUF. In Burt s brick building. up stairs, on
tird street, Oroville.

„C. IiKAXCKR.] I A. Mamies, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
VTTOIINEAS AM* COCNSKI.I.OKS AT I.AAV.

Will pra. lie in all ot the Counties of the Fif-
eonth Jutli it! Distri, I, ami in the Supreme Court,

tffi.-e on Bird street .between Hunt.nm ami Myers
Invts. Ohoviu k. srp.2’.»tf.

' D. C. BURLINGAME,
DEMIS T,

OFFIi'F In Mathews* Brick Build
ing. on HuntofMi St.. between Mont
g‘»mery and Bird Streets,

OItOVILLK.

w. PRATT, M.D.
Physician Surgeon,

Uork Creek, Unit*-Co-, Cal.

■

S. ROSENBAUM,
\. I 0 .N E\ KT LAW.

lIH'H K toiler HOISF. OUOV 11.1.K.

JAS OBRIEN, M. D.
Particular aitcnti w paid to Chronic Pis?ase>.

aiul all others c-minion to this country. Has had
largo experience in hospital and family practice,
and ciaofidcntly hopes for a share of public patron-

OHlre Within two .Dvrs i f Clark A Bro.*s
store. Myers street, Oroville.

J. BLOCH & Co,
I'K 11.KUS IN UROCKBIES \M> MINV.BS

Sl*m.IKS,

Montgomery st ret 1,0 rov\Ue.

GEO. C. PERKINS.
(rSOUOSALE AM’ RKTAIIs UK W.KK IN
lllioi KlilKS. I’UOVISItiMS \Nl> l*H«ltt'i K.

k'.uner Miners and Miuitia-univ 'trials, Oroville.

OUOV 11.1.K. I.OI>t.K An. ml, K. A. H.
>

a THK STATBU COMMI X it* ATIONS OK
1 alao No. U’.A.of F A. M.. are

AtaMß on the last Saturday ofeach month,
and railed meetupsevery Sat rday.at thi Mas mio
[ill,over a, m Ueraaoil's Brag St ire.

•JEW. C. PERKIN* W. M
BkOOSS . "c'v

HOTELS, &C.

International Hotel

Conirr Montgomery and Lincoln «t«.,

onovi r.T.TH-

BIRD & LOWRY,
PROPRIETORS.

JL0 WRY. HAV I N G PURCHASED
• an interest in thi-well known ami popular

Hotel, the proprietors would assure the residents
ot Oroville and the traveling publie. that no means
will l*e left untried to enable them to deserve a
share of their patronage.

THE TABLE
Is supplied with every luxury ot the season, and
every thing will l>e done to insure the comfort of
the guests at this house.

THE BAR
Will always be supplied with choice liquors and
cigars.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings 50 to 75 Cents.

The Office of the California Stage Company
isat the International.

am~ Stages leave this hotel every day for all
parts of the country.

RALPH BIRD.
J AMES LUWRV.

BARNUM
EESTA.UHA.KT!

Cor. Mimlgwinrry .S. Iluiitoon Sts.,

OROVILLK.

THE UNDERSIGNED. PRO
prietor ot this establishment.'^

Hhereby informs the Public that
he i< prepuml tofurnish mealsat all hour, da} and
night. composed of all the substantial* and delicti*
ios of the season which the market aft'ord

BALLS, PARTIES.
And Assemblies ofevery imture,

will l*e supplied with Pinners. Su; i»er< v i r
tioiis. in the l»est style mix! on the most :i*-ral
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is BAR. where
ejin always Ik* found the best and ever} description
ot Liquors.

TERMS:

Uonrd |wr Wrrk IN)

Mnjjle Mr.iU .'»0
Hoard prr Wrrk uilli 7.00
l.iMlifliigniper Mi;lit *i."»

aplhlf J. REYNOLD. Proprietor.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

r|IHK CXDKRSir.NKD WORLD RPSPECT-
■ fully infomi his friends and the public gene-

rally that he lias rented the
*• ST. XICHOLAS HOTEL,”

(formerly kept by Prank Johnson.) in Oroville,
and he would he pleased to see his friends, when
ever they will give him a call.

ROBERT O XEIL, Proprietor.
Oroville, June loth. I>»•»!*.

What Cheer House,
O R O V l L I, E,

.Moiiticomt-ry stifrt

Between Myers and I Inn toon Streets.
r»IHE SlBsminEß RESPECTFUI-IV IN-I torm* his friends and the public, that he fur
nishes at.the above house th-* best board and lod-
ging for the following prices:
Board and lodging i»er week... .fr. no
Board per week.. ..13 00
Single meals •>.*>

Beds 2"» and 50

A Splendid Bar
Containing the very best of Liquors and cigars

has l*ecn added to the establishment.
Cali and examine for yourselves. R. OLIVER.

MAIERS HOTEL,
MYERS STREET. BETWEEN BIRD AXD ROB

INSOM

OROVIIjIjE.

I). >IAI PR, Proprietor.

rwiHlS IIOCSE is xewly re--fitted, fckI nished, and well arranged, and provided with
pleasant rooms. affording pleasant huics for fam-
ilies and transient Boarders.

Board and Lodging at Reduced Prices.
nil H. MAIER.

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD

MARYSVILLE & OROVILLE

HEC.ri.AK TRAIN'S LEAVE MARYSVILLE
for Oroville daily—■■••♦nnecting at Orvile with

Stages of 1 Califoi -

and tfee Northern Mines.
leaving Marysville at R?, A.M. and * P. M.
l eaving Oroville at >4 A. M.ando P.M.
Freight reaching Marysville by steam>.at. con

signed to-Cere ot Railroad ."will be received on the
cars .it the Steamboat Tending, and forwarded
to Orovillewit hoot co*t for forwarding c >m mission,
iv dravage.

At Oroville. merchandise for ** np country” will
be stored in the Railroad Depot, and delivered to
• r-’-er ->f owners free of charge,

tec y»n AXPREw J. BIX xEY. Sup t


